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Ottawa Men Bid tor 37 Lots 
Below Douglas Avenue—Other

Great future Seen by Archbishop of Canterbury city Property Deals 

—His Grace and Carl Grey Speak in Aid of fund 

for Church in West

\

Word Expected in London at Any Moment—Scott 
And Amundsen in Mo t Remarkable,Contest 
Ever Run-Chances favor Norwegian

Three Battleships Hurling Shot 
Into Principal Turkish Sea

port on MediterraneanAnnounced as Divisional Pointfit An option on ia block of land to the 
south of Douglas! Avenue containing thir
ty-seven building Slots, has been given by

British way of cohdescending or patron» completed within a short time.
■IBS. * c.u,b.„
Canada’s progress and development was out thc Red Head Road, owned by. A. E. 
most remarkable. She was destined to be c Clark & Son,
the foremost region on the face of the Tfae owners of the JIernt property m 
globe. No changes in the face of tae strait shore, have refused, through thea 
world’s surface were comparable with the solicitor, to give an option ™tbe^rop 
rapidity and magnitude of the changes erty at a price winch was said *0 be $oO, 
that were taking place on the vast plam» 000. 
of western Canada. Therefore, all the 
greater opportunity was offered to the peo
ple of England to identify themselves with 
and help forward the work cf civilization 
and progress and Christianity m this, great 
young country, and help mould it whik 
still plastic. (Applause).

“We shall be turning to Canada before 
many generations are passed, asking them 
to come over and help ns,” declared the 
archbishop. “We' should not leave it open 
to Canadians in the future to retort that 
at the time Canada had most need of 
England s help in spiritual work, we had 
failed her.” (Hèar, hear)

Two years ago, the Archbishop of k r 
and himself, he said, had 
movement, which today resulted m £7,OOH 
bèing raised. If he were a young man 

he could not conceive of any pow- 
would. restrain him from going out

For St John-Quebec 
Railway

that the

no news of the expedition could reason
ably be expected before March.

It is believed that they have bett-.r 
chances than Captain Scott, the Norweg
ian explorers / having taken dogs with 
them, as these animals can stand the cold 
better than the horses which accompanied 
the Scott expedition.

PEOPLE PIC STRICKEN(Canadian Press) 1
London, Feb. 24-News of the discovery 

of the South Pole is expected to reach 
London at any moment and already the 
newspapers are beginning to diwuss the 
chances of the rival expeditions of Capts.n 
Ronald Amundsen and Captain 
Scott. It is practically, certain that the 
great race, which is surely the most re
markable ever run, is by this time met 
and won.

(Canadian Press)
London, Feb’ 24-A well attended meet

ing was held in Queen’s HaU last night, 
in aid of the Archbishops’ Western Can- 

. DC U Rv ada. Fund. The principal speakers Were
Legislation fc to Be Sought by Ear) flrcy and the Archbishop of Canter-

The Town — Henry Phillips,
Formerly of the G P. R-> I*
Dead m Lethbridge

l

CHANCES El CAR WORKS Inhabitants Are Mostly Christians 
—Italy Adopts Bill For Annex
ation of Tripoli—First Public 
Appearance of Boy Crown 

Prince
bury. . .

The late governor-general i reminded I'is 
audience that the needs of Canada were 
created by t|ie wonderful state of things 
that resulted from the unprecedentedly 
swift and widespread peopling of one_ of 
the world’s vastest and richest areas. Dur
ing his experience m Canada, WtKi-eju - 
ters of a million, citizens of Great Britain 
and Ireland alone, had created homes fot 
themselves in that country, and 80 per 
cent of them belonged to the church. H
.emphasized that fact beeause lie ^b^
to bring home to them, the problem ot 
how the chkrclj was going To meet the 
spiritual requirements of thls lar*e au 
rapidly increasing population. -

Not only was it a business aim for the 
church to meet the spiritual requirement.- 

But it Must mrttXi-

Slllsiliisisr IGIRL TO SWIM
what Mr. Gorman paid

(Canadian Press)
London, Feb. 24-Three Italian warship* 

are bombarding Beirut, the principal sea
port of the Turkish province of Syria on 
the Mediterranean, according to a special 
despatch received here this morning. A 
terrible panic prevails among the rahabi- 

of the city, the majority of whom 
are Christians. , _ .

Rome, Feb. 24—The Chamber of Deput
ies last night passed the bill for the an
nexation of Tripoli by Italy, by a vote of 

The large majority given the 
measure was greeted with enthusiastic 
cheering from the floor of the chamber 
and the public in the gallery. Afterwards 
the members who voted against annexa
tion, including the socialists, a few repub
licans and one radical, Prince Gaetam, 
were roundly hissed. Only one member 
abstained'from voting. , *

When the regult became known outside 
the chamber, enthusiasm prevailed evqry- 

c and the populace began a célébra- 
which ended with a visit to the pal

ace where King Victor Emmanuel, Queen 
Helena and Crown Prince Humbert came 
out on the balcony. Their Majesties a 
the heir apparent were enthusiastically 
claimed. This was the first time that the 
crown prince, who is seven years old, has 
appeared in public. He saluted the throng 
beneath him, in military fashion.

s (Special to Times)
Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 24-At a spec

ial meeting of the town council last even
ing, it .developed that Woodstock Will be 
made a divisional point for the St. John 
A Qvtebec Railway and after the purchase 
and gift of the trotting park land to the 
company by the town, if the head engin
eer, Rose Thompson, cannot obtain the 
car works for Woodstock, a clause in the 
deed provides that the land will revert 
to the town. The company will be gtven ^ q( alieM 
the entire trotting park lan c m foreign countries,
cultural Society land adjoining, for the f™^erngCanada today wanted men wbo

SSaftsitMteri'E a
next session of the house, giving the town 
authority to issue, debentures-,for the pur
pose and unless something uàforseen hap
pens’ it is taken for granted that the head 
engineer's approval will be sufficient for 
the erection of the works here. .

Word of the death of Henry Phillips 
yesterday at Lethbridge, Alberta, was re
ceived today. He was aged sixty-three 
years. For many years he was connected 
with the 0. P. R- as station «gent at 
Woodstock, Edmundston and other ata 
tiens and left last June, owing to ill

London, Feb. ^(Canadian Pj) -
Mrf Grimmer of New York and Mabel The Bank of Montreal is offering the un- ^ ^ hody of the Duke of Fife,

ï£PS.i ZcS»SmTVS” a ”
sa,.™*—*7 m,"m DEs&rsretir»® M„, Thin m ^ ,=h.™3nd the funeral will take place from the Tllt appetite for Canadian emission. Lyltht 1Inn . pF ^ Mary and TVlOIC 1 han OU

sft is-mJWS* 5555ysArs ***£&%&*■ R*“
&£t4srf*&-s*s** aMfS -«
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man’s
nice increase over 
for it a few years ago.

Half a dozen properties were 
auction at Chubb's corner this morning, 
most of them bringing fair prices. An 
unusual feature was the rivalry of two

eer* Potts had the field, but H. XI ebber, gmithgon 0f the Los Angeles Athletic 
who made his debut today as a real estate CJub establiahed a „ew indoor record for
auctioneer, declined to wait unrilttmc^he hurdles here last night,
îlf JS tfSÆiî « - oU„ « —, a. a-
a short time. I tance in 81-5 seconds, the worlds outdoor

The properties sold were:- i 
Leasehold lot between Tower 'aid Lud

low street with two story ?t0S
to Charles Robinson, 106 ".lirai. 1,ow> *°-
^Freohold lot witb'tvAo and a hiijlmJ 

house, 42 Ludlow street, to J- L. Wilson,
$1,300.

Freindd lot, 184'
End, with one an a halt -HP
^Budding lot to 1 "right f-Teet, 50 by 17fi

£eTwo5story buildi ig on leasehold lot, 135 
Chesley street, $18? to H. 1 Gareon.

Two family teller «m*. > J John
street, West End, to B L Aspdnr.

mWIlTH

I1$ CUT DOWN ACROSS CHANNELsold at

tante
Feb. 24—Miss Rose Pitonoff, a 

old girl swimmer, has signed 
attempt to swim

Boston, 
sixteen year 
contracts to make an 
the English channel early this summer.

Miss Pitonoff, who is considered the 
Champion woman swimmer of the world, 
will sail in June.

431 to 38.

of British emigrants,
with Christian ideals vast nom 

who flocked into Canada jtrinate

record.
Ralph Rose of the Olympic Club es-

hurledh1hea [SfiStaMpr ^"two
inches.

now 
et that 
there himself. THE HEBERT CASE/

NOT EAGER FOR CANADA BOOK OF DUKE OF FIFE 
LOAN M. PRESENT IS 10UGHT TO ENGLAND

McLean Again Victor.
where,
tionCleveland, Ohio, Feb. 24-Bobby McLean 

of Chicago swept all before him Ira ice 
skating races here, last night. He won 
the finals in all three events-Ae 220 yard 
dash, the half, and one mile. f
onto, was second in the dash and Vi heeler 
of Montreal in the other two.

(Canadian Press)
Montreal, Feb. 24-If the Hebert wed- 

decision is appealed oy

Charlotte street West 
tory borne,

the husband’s attorneys, Hie lasers 
Hebert declare that the whole question 
will be fought out on the technicality of 
procedure presented by the action of the 
judge in setting aside the desietment to 
the judgment in the first instance, an proceed,^ with an ex-parte hearing of 
the case on merits.

They say in the first place, that 
ing to procedure, any person who has ee
cured a judgment may fyle a desistment to r
that judgment and, a* in the present c^o Advance m FloW May Come 
thc defendant. Dame Clouatre,. madeact if acquiescence in such deamtoem. j Eggs «5 High as rllty 
thé judgment was ipso facto renderpd no - -r.,,
erisint Hence, contend the attorneys 1 oday __

absence of subject matter
■ÉaaittHBwtts.

for

King, Queen and Queen Mother 
at Portsmouth Awaiting Arrival

Fair Reception, However, Is Ex
pected to Be Met in Louden

Port Arthur Champions.
Port Arthur, Ont., Feb. 24.—The last 

game of New Ontario Hockey League was 
played last night. Port Arthur beat 
Schreiber 9 to 2, in a contest featured hy 
brilliant all round work. Port Arthur is 
now undisputed champions by a margm 
of two games. Port Arthur and Saska
toon are negotiating for a Payoff “ Ste.i- 
ley cup challengers. Port Arthur has 
made a good offer to Saskatoon to play 
here instead 6f Winnipeg, i , ^ .

1LOCAL MARKETS1
acc<>rd-

I
I

would have been open to the judge and 
that was for him to refuse to accept thfe 
desistment, in which case, the f>ole mat
ter .would have been proceeded with on 
its merits, but in the ordinary way follow
ed by contested cases, riot by holding an 
ex-parte hearing before the practice coure.

They contend that, with an ex-part- 
hearing though the attorneys on the op
posite side were furnished every oppor
tunity to present their case, with- all the 
evidence available, no such °PP°rt'™^ 
would have been accorded the attorneys 
for Mr. Hebert. They maintain that 
whatever ruling might have been render-

-«srituî vï *-*grand lodge here has passed the follow
ing resolution regarding the Ne Temere de-

“Tbe Protestants of Canada will not 
brook any delay in this matter, and wdl 
not be satisfied until legislatiob is placed 
upon our "statute books nullifying any 
civil effect that has been given to the Ne 
Temere decree andAprovidmg punishment 
for any persons who attempt to separate 
a legally married couple.”

possibility of the.pr.ee bemg advanced 
before long. No change is expected in 
the immediate future, although such would
n°As8weas8Utoldln the Time* a.few day*|
ago the sugar market has shown except
tional strength for some time, mi New

bi .tsi :

PlADMACmCKETERSWORFIND OF COAL IN
is

Hamilton, Bermuda, Feb. 24—The two 
4ay Cricket match between the Philadel
phians and a team composed of members 
of the army arid navy ended yesterday, 
with the visitors victorious by a gross 
score of 297 to 184.

The weather conditions were fine, the 
form of the visiting players Was much im
proved over that of previous games.

STORE BASEMENT(North Shore Leader) , •
Considerable surprise and interest has 

been created over the discovery of coal m 
the Miramichi river by the gentlemen con
ducting the soundings for the projected 
new bridge across the river The find 
was made on Wednesday, bat as yet no
thing definite is. known as to its actual
Wjir1 Chandler, Who is superintending the 
operations, told The Leader that coal was 
found 108 feet below the bed of the river. 
Large pieces of coal came up in the cas
ing This leads to the belief that there 
may be a great quantity; When the hy- 
ilraulk is used by the party, it is expect
ed something more definite will be ascer
tained.

Fredericton Brigade *Have Mid
night Run —— Death of Mrs. 

Sweeney

dailre and a very high price is being * 
ed in many lines, particularly in timothy 
while alsike clover has gone up as we 1 

Potatoes are skill, scarce with the prie 
ranging high. While some dealers h*v 
raised the price to $3 othe™ 7?
content to sell all along at Ç2.B0, and th 

asked this week from $-.1

i
\ GONE HOME.

for their homes this morning.

OFFER FROM WEST. - 
T R. Robinson, K. C., of the firm of 

Ritchie & Robertson, Halifax, has been 
offered the appointment of city solicitor 
to the city of Victoria, and it is nndef- 
Stood that he will accept the position-

/ RETURNS TO TORONTO. 
Norman J. C. Mather of Murray .4 

Math™, Who was in the city to endearior 
for carrying on the plans for 

sugar refinery here has returned

TORONTO IS STRONG 
FOR THE LAND TAXFredericton, X. B , Feb. 24—(Special)- 

A slight fire in the basement of . the dry
goods store of F. B. Edgecombe caused New York Fkb. 04-Winifred Ankers, 
some excitement a little before twelve ^ attendant at the Brooklyn nursery and 
o'clock last night. It was discovered by infante- hospital, was arraigned today, 
Mrs. Washington, who keeps a restaurant cb ed w;th homicide in connection with 
near by, and an alarm was sent in. lhe death 0f ejght infants in the hospi- 
firemen got the flames under control be- ta] ghe had confessed that she had put 
fore much damage had resulted, lhe loss oxalic acid ;n the babies milk, not to 
is covered by insurance. „ , kill hut to make them ill, so that it would

Mrs. Sweeney, widow of Patrick appear that the nurses, against whom die 
Sweeney, died here last night after a briet ^ a gru(tg,,, were not takihg proper care 
illness. She is survived by two sons- q{ the infants.
Austin and William—and three daughters gbe aald the nurses snubbed her because 
—Sister Valerie of New York and Agnes ^ was a poor gjr]. The Ankers wom-in 
and Annie at home. .is only twenty-four years of age, and has

Hany Ervin of St. John is here today been an attendant in the hospital for- the 
arranging for a concert by the St. John lagt t months, since her baby was born.
Artillery Bafid on March 7. -------------- «, ---------------------

Richard Delong has been appointed a 
letter carrier.

A large plate glass window in the store 
of Howard Rogers Was broken yesterday 
by a sign pole which was.blown down.

case.

SisSlS;
From twenty 

the avei

Toronto, Feb. 24-The city council has 
adopted unanimously a resolution to ap
point a delegation “to attend with depu
tations from Other municipalities upon fair 
James Wljitney on March 2, favoring an 

the assessment act regard- 
improvementa on

a dozen was 
high as thirty-six cents, 
nine to thirty-three cents was 

paid for butter today.SUSSEX PERSONALS amendment to 
ing ‘local option’ on 
land.”

Strong speeches
lower taxation of buildings, and the 
cil was evidently a unit on the matter.

1age
f

SUBSTITUTE FOR RUBBERmade in fgvor 06 
coun-

to arrange 
erecting a 
to Toronto.

Sussex Record:—Miss Alice Robertson,
Bt. John, is the guest of Mrs. G. N. Pear
son. Miss Guenn Macdonald, who has 
been the guest of Mrs. J. M. Kranear, re
turned to her home m St. John on v\ed- 
hesday. Geo. A. Wallace, Campbellton, 
spent a short time with his cousin, W. H.
Wallace, this week. Mrs. J. Atherton left 
for Amherst on Monday where she entered 
the hospital for treatment.. She will under
go an operation. Oscar Carleton is serious
ly ill at the Park Hotel, St. John. He is 
suffering from pneumonia and had to be 
operated on. He is improving. Mrs. Geo.
McIntyre, of Spring Brook Farm assisted 
by her daughters, Mrs. H. R- Mcf 
end Miss McIntyre, entertained at bridge 
»n Monday afternoon the guest of honor Patterson, N. J., "Feb 24-Thirty-five 
beine Mrs Chas. M. Leonard, of Mexico, hundred weavers in the silk mills here fad- 
The nrizes were won by Miss Barnes, ed to go to work yesterday and announced 
Hamntnn- Mrs Leonard and Miss Mae -that they would strike on Monday at mills 
Hampton, • refusing to adopt a wage schedule which

has already been adopted by some of the 
largest operators.

were

TEACHERS FOUND TO 
HAVE TUBERCULOSIS

had RELATIVES HERE 
Mrs. George Gaytan, whose death in 

Boston was recorded in the Times recent-
Fy was 7daughter of the. late Captain
Gibbs of Belleisle Bay, and a niece 
Mrs. John Kenney, Germain street.

Russian Professor Has Found 
And it is Far Cheaper

Moscow, Feb. 24- Doctor Ostromislei 
skv a young professor in the tecbmcl
school of chemistry, h“ discovfed \F" 
cess for making a substitute for rubbe 
The electricity and resilience of the sul 
stance are described as being e«iual i 
that of rubber. It is selling at tlurty-ol 
cents a pound. The price of rubber 1 
the English market ranges from $1.18 1 
$1.30 a poqnd. • |

VANCOUVER WANTS 
ORANGE LODGE SESSIONGIBSON OPTION TIME 

OP ON MARCH 15
___________ _ st Peter’s team won two games^ fvom^ the

The Alexander-Gibbon Railway & Manu- SF i“!P'Hurlev' led fo'^theG^rth1 Enders

5SÏÏTS-J5S 5SSto.Slt - «•
The option held on the property by Sen
ator Jcines, who is now enroute to Eng
land, will expire on March 15 and it is 
believed the sale will be effected m the 
meantime.

i
Toronto, Ont., Feb. 34-What appears 

to be a serious situation regarding the 
health ‘of the teaching staff of the Toronto 
public schools (is disclosed in the admission 
that a number of teachers are victims ot 
tuberculosis.

Three teachers now daily conducting 
classes are suspected of having tubercular 
trouble, and some of these on leave of ab
sence are said to be afflicted with the dis
ease. An investigation will probably be 
made within a week, and those found to 
be suffering from it will be retired.

Revelstoke, B. C„ Feb. 24-Wancouver 
is making a strong effort to get the tnen- 
niai Orange Lodge session m 1915.

-

WEAVERS 10 STRIKE
ID STEAMERS STILL ASHORE

LECTURE ON ITALY.
In the Natural History Society rooms 

yesterday afternoon the Bickhjore lecture 
on “Italy” was repeated by the curator, 
Wm McIntosh, before a large number of 
school teachers and students, who were 
greatly interested.

veœeïs°tîiat"^raftered ^Eiere^7 the^ severe 

of Wednesday night and Thursday, 
otherwise 

situa-
YOUNG BRITISH NOBLE 

TO WED GAIETY GN
^At the regular meeting of the Sussex 
Chapter Royal Arch Masons on Monday 
night Past High Priest James T. Kirk, 
was presented with a beautiful go p 
high priest’s jewel. The presentation was 
made by High Priest Goold.

storm —, .
had been floated yesterday or

H CARRIED BULLET IN
StrS-rw'K St'-aXt SKULL ID YEARS; was 
”'“l “ 'f’”n -— AFRAID 10 TELL FATHER

\

Here on Honeymoon
Yarmouth, Feb. 23-The home of Mi;, 

and Mrs. Israel Porter, Forest street, 
was the scene of a very pretty wedding 
last evening, when Norma Annette, young
est daughter of late Captain Norman 
Smith, was married to Kenneth A. Alien, 
youngest son of Edward Allen, merchant 
of this town. The happy couple took the 
D. A. train this morning for St. John 
en route to Boston, where Mr. Allen is 
an electrical engineer with the America» 
Telegraph and Telephone Co. They will 
reside in West, Cambridge.

Captain Smith, the bride’s father, was 
for a number of years sailing the Thomp
son line steamers, and was one of the 
survivors of the terrible Monticello disas-

\TWENTY ROUND DRAW DATE CHANGED.
The official opening of the new clubhouse 

of the St. John Gun Club will take place 
on Saturday, March 30, instead of Good. 
uviJav as had been at first announced. 
The first date was decided without full 
consideration. Along with the formal 
opening of the clubhouse it is probable that 

P shooting contest will take place.

London. Feb 24-Tlie engagement 
Lord Victor William Paget, brother a 
heir presumptive to the Marquis ot ü 
glesea, to Miss Olive May, a popu 
Gaiety girl is announced. He » twen 
three years old, and hw Jîoine J8 . 6 
desert Park, Rugby. Olive May « 
daughter of Gordon A. May, who set- 
in the federal army in the Cm! VS ar 
coming a lieutenant colonel. -She was tÿ 
in Chicago.

/ Sydney, Australia, Feb. 24—Jimmy Clab- 
l eby an American pugilist, and Australia 
^middleweight champion, fought a draw bat

tle today with Dave Smith, the Australian 
middleweight champion. The

WEATHER Bryan Not a Candidate
Denver Colo., Feb. 24-WMiam J. Bry- 

apeech here last night, definitely 
reports that he might be in

fer thé pres-,-

IF I OfUVX HAD \ 
t MY NATUOAL ; HIST-

NEéîr-mEns.
ELCAWT <*3- Tusec

TRACKS/—' BULLETIN Carmel, N. J, Feb. 24-Afraid his fa
ther would be angry, fifteen-year old Ern
est Moore, carried a bullet in Ins skull 
betw.-en his eyebiows for two years, with
out telling of it. He admitted it only af- 

attack of insomnia made it neces
sary to consult physicians. He had been 

ccidentally shot by a hoy companion. The 
bullet will be extracted probably, without 
serious danger.

former
match lasted twenty rounds before 5,000 
people.

an, in a 
set at rest
duced “to make the race 
deucy.” He said:

"I am satisfied that some one else cun 
poll more votes than myself, hut I 
ready/to enter upon a campaign in beliali 
of true democratic principles with even I a 
more rigor than that with which I have 
ifeught at any time on my own behalf.

a trap
THE FISH MARKET 

Local dealers are well pleased with the 
market in fish since. Lent set in, as the, 
“pply has been quite encouraging Fin
nan haddies arc about the scarcest and

selling at nine cents a pound. Claws 
are not so plentiful, but other lines of 
A . „re Well up to the average. Gasper- 
eaux are becoming more plentiful, but ate 
still selling at seven cents each, while Her
ring bring from twenty to thirty cents 
a dozen- -The lobster fishing this year 

n practically a failure up to the

if ■ ; L-v\ BARGE BURNS AND SINKS» Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
terological service.

ter an

QUEBEC ELECTIONProvidence, R. I. Feb. 24—The barge 
Nearchus of New York was burned and 
sank in Block Island Sound today, accord
ing to Captain Enos of the Jov none 
steamer Tennessee in from Nfew York. The 
Tennessee passed as near to the burning 

! craft as possible and could barely disting
uish the name on the tikrge’s bow.

are

DATE DISCUSS
me

ter.

H BOY OF 12, COASTING,
IS INSTANTLY KILLED BY TRAIN

Need Many HorsesForenoon Bulletin from Toronto. 
Forecasts:—Fair and milder today and

“"synopsis—Fair weather prevails gener
ally with colder conditions 111 the west, 
to the Grand Banks and’American-ports, 

fresh Vest to south winds.

Springliill, N. S , Feb. 23—The company 
received another shipment of horses from 
Prince Edward Island last Wednesday 
night. This makes a total of more than 
ninety-five horses which they have im- 

in the lumber woods this

of the !Quebec, Feb. 24—A caucus , ,m 
eral members of the Quebec legislature 
held yesterday. It transpired that ofi 
the questions was the date of. the i 
general elections in the province, 
date was not made known. J

lice
:nt.

has
Elect Socialists

Rudolstadt, Germany, Feb. 24—The 
Chamber of Representatives of the Prin
cipality of Schwarzburg-Rudolstadt yester
day elected Socialists as speaker and de
puty speaker. This is the first German 
state whose parliament is presided pver 
by a Socialist.

presen
RAND ALL-COOK.

Miss Flora Cook, daughter of Captain 
William Cook of Red Beach, was united 

marriage on Wednesday afternoon at 
the Methodist parsonage, St Stephen, (Special to Times)
with Wilbert Randall of Parrsboro, N. 8. 24-Fletcber Wade,

K r. sa S Jtu,«-.™.... .< L..Td w*
the immediate relatives of the contracting xvhile coasting down Maiden Lane 
parties. There were no. attendants Mr. g(.ruck by the suburban train at twenty- 
and Mrs. Randall left by the afterj;“™ > flve minuteB after ten o’clock this morning 
P. R. express for their future home i instantly killed. The little fellows
Parrsboro, followed by the best wishes f almost completely cut off. The
a large circle of friends.

ported for use 
winter.moderate to

local Weather Report at Noon.
February 24, 1912.

Highest temperature during^ast 24 hrs 26 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs w
Humidity at noon .. .......................
Humidity at non.......................... .........j’ " ,
Barometer readings at noon, (sea level 

and 32 degrees Fall.). 30.09 inches. 
Wind at noon : —Direction, N. W. A el- 

ocity, 25 miles per hour. Clear.
Same date last year, 31; lowest 17. Cloudy 

end snow flurries. Clear at night.
». L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

removed to Bice’s undertaking COMING TO ST. JOHN. • j
rooms, where Coroner Daly will hold an The Prudential Trust Company, oft
^by^is'treX and^l breth- S ct^diL^KcU^ho^^ | 

Corporation. v 1

THE CHARTER.
The draft of the new charter providing 

for *he commission . form of government 
for the city is now in the hands of the 
printers and will be submitted to the char
ter committee in the Board of Trade rooms 
on Tuesday evening next. Any changes 
to be made will be made then and the 
bill in its final form will be presented to 
a subsequent meeting of the citizens’ com- 

I mitts*.

body was

Winnipeg Méthodiste For Union
was

Winnipeg, Feb. 24-The returns of the 
voting on church union by the quarterly 
boards of the Methodist church in Winni- 
peg so far justify the opinion that local 
Methodists will endorse the proposal.

muMm
I ■j:

HHMI.. ........

- »
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